CURRICULUM INSIGHT
Sr. KG – April 2019
Dear Parents,
In order to ensure holistic development of the child, it is essential that the school
and parents continuously collaborate with each other. Therefore, we invite you to take a
peek into the educational world of your child.
Once you are aware of your child’s learning schedule, you can assist and monitor your
child’s overall development through positive reinforcement and encouragement.
Every month, we shall offer a new theme that introduces your child to different aspects
of one’s environment. Various concepts in Language, Mathematics, Hindi, Art and Craft
curriculum will be taught each month through a variety of engaging activities.
Tablet applications and audio visuals will strengthen the learning of each concept.
A SNEAK PEEK:
Theme for the month: All about me and my country
Through this theme, students will learn about one’s surroundings which will include the
school, the neighbourhood, the city, the country and their neighbours.
Methodology: Effective usage of Audio Visual learning, technology, art and craft and
role plays.
Language:
A revision of previous year’s work will be undertaken. Phonic books will reinforce the
concepts learnt. Introduction to vowels: a, e, i, o, u.
By reading story books and making your home a print rich space, you will improve your
child’s ability to master new learning.
Do reinforce the use of the golden words – Please, Thank You and Sorry.
Life Skills:
Respect- In this month, students will strive to respect themselves, others and the world
around them.
Numeracy:
The child will be introduced to numerals, concepts of colour and size.
Hindi:
Your child will learn the basic script and new vocabulary in Hindi.
Dates to Remember:
Date
Event/Activity
26/04/19 Being Indian

Particulars
Students to come dressed in traditional Indian attire
representing any community and say a few sentences
related to the state, tradition and any other
interesting information of the community

A soft copy of the Rhymes for the month will be mailed to you.

At Home You Can:
Take the child to important landmarks in the city such as The Gateway of India, The
Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus, The Prince of Wales Museum, Dr. Bhau Daji Lad
Museum, Kanheri Caves and Sanjay Gandhi National Park. Let the child develop
emotional bonding about our country, our people, our heritage and feel proud to be an
Indian; read out stories that promote Indian values and culture to help them to love and
respect our rich Indian culture. Introduce the dress and the cuisine of different states to
your child.
Web resource links that can help you in your venture include:
Top 10 Tourist Places in Mumbai
Math for Kids: Measurement
Download the Apps on your mobile/tablet using the given links:
Human Body Parts Kids Learning
Coloring games for kids animal
Hindi Top Nursery Rhymes
India Map Game
Sand Draw Sketch Drawing Pad

Looking forward to an exciting month of exploration and learning.

